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. .. .. ' ' ··- ' ' ,' •,' . · Xavier University, Cincinnati_, Ohio 
ffibtana Flattered, with Award 
By_ John l<otze __ -
.• ··pr .. Emest.'Fontana,' wiriner Of the 
Alph~ Sigma Nu's -Bishop. Fe~wick 
-Award fur.1986,:said that ~e/"reacher 
of the Year" honor convinced him that . 
he was able to ~ a: new generati()n 
of students._ _ __ \ --• _. 
. ~nt:m,a wa,S the ~!picni: of_ a sim-
ilar_ award from -the· Student Govern-· . 
m~rit • ~iation ;in - 197,4. · Foncana; a 
breathes a sigh of relief, "Heie I am; f. 
tWi:Ive · years later, and l ain a much iD 
. !)Ider man; and I feel rm still 'com- I 
muriicating.'. - . ' . ' .! . 
· "I · reel :flattered to have been se- ~ 
'lectedfrom sucha competitive group,''. 
s_aid _Fori_taita,.-.•a professor· of E_ riglish_. at English piQfeuor Dr. El'.M•t Fontana Is tlie winner of thls-yeilr'I Alpha Sigma Nu ''Teach8r of the Year'' Award. · . . -
Xavie( s~ializing/in the riovefand its. contradlctions, -to be the center of ers.;' As fur Fo~tana? "'I write Poetry 
Vktorian and modem Iiteratlire~. He attention," he .commented. , only .when I'm· in lo'Vc','' he 'says. came:~to 'Xavier.' iri .1966 : a&;r· com- ' . ' ' 
pleting his \mdcrgfa,dua~:~rk~tJohn . ''.What could be-~~~·int~rc5ting?_''. Alpha Sigma Nu President Theresa 
carrot Uni~rsity• ilriil graduate }riidies . _ asked Fontana, strc5sing the appeal of Leininger said · that criteria fur the 
at the Universicy::of~N6tie I?arri:C• -_., the ~~erial <iYcr his ·own .. "You' don't . Bishop ·Fenwick Award includes the 
-A - · .. · .::1: Cl · 1::.;.d" Fo · · d · · I - -· ali · · teach_-er. 's :deiiionstra_ tion of, .. excellence 
- - nan\'c.ui, -. ~~1 / • l'lt~a.an. -•. create a·cu.t pe~n tf,;.; )'OU want and enthusiasm fu the c~ioom.' Con-
-his wife· Nelida· of :~cntina: ltaye t\IYO. : tolct the stuc:lcnts of. th(teXts engage · · 
dtildttn.,Foritaria_ ace_ ·ep_· ted:the_ 'Bilihop .. with· eacli __ :-.-_-Odie_ r,_· • __ '· hC_Said,' -.;_. -·-.,. .. . cem fur students a5 uniqlie.individual 
Fe ick ... ard l:.i. · - ---"L .. _ or.· ~L'- · ·· · · , · · - · - persons_ niu5i: ais9. be appatent: , .. 
_ nw. e~ . w(t~a~r; .• ·~K: ~ .;-:··'.~~TIK;:n1attri~f ~·:~:n;1~i:· ind Teachers __ may be nom_ inated_ fu_ r. the_ 
at a banquet'm April fur.mdw:tees Of .. :·>· ·: ...c._1-.-thai:· · --·:· .,,_ .. - -- --~- -< -.- - ~~i:.., _ the )cSui hOnO · • ·.Al hrS" · · , powcnu _ l_t s sort w e_asy to u;-au, - award by any student. Members of 
... N_--_ He.-__ t_'ill ___ i.:"'_r:~ety :---_.~"- _:•,._ ,•gnia_·~ ,_•.-."_:WdflOO_~f~He .d#bC_ ~~;his role as . Alp_ ha' Sigma __ Nu vrite on the winner. ' ~· _ ·'f' . uc gi\'Cn a p""'ue ~ · · '-'one· of• a· triWWOr:.(Jf. the language- I - -~·.Jd' · ·th - th · · the 
'inelnoranng·thc award on May·17 ~:.: .'. ... ~- _., ._.- .. ., -- .. , .. - . -· -.. - - -. n ~ ltlon _to e o er,. cntena, " -. 
...... --·~~tc~:.;~ .. ~:~ .•. ~~:1:~iru:~~i~t~·-~;.,:[~~~of,J'f~-.. 1':;±:•,_.-,;~:~~·-~~~t~~=~-' 
-._bcCaWC_' "::it's(:~ry·pmve_ .. _. iful:.mlff:.'rFon·_·: :_· · ._.-_- · 1:.._· ;;.··1s· .-.. i..:-_·;;··.--- 1~_ --or~·-·. - Fontan~ IS mgoodcompany. Pre-. ___ ,:i-.· , ... -"-· -- • --~·. - . tana.ia; uw:.a ot 5 u:uu wnnng. .. · ··of th B'hop n...:...--'-•-tana.:aw._. -.- _ · ' ' , , -·, · - - - , .. bf · d · • . kC · d , . · -·- _ be _ . v1ous winners _ e JS _ -"'"w.m:A 
· ',tOniiadkti~.in the lifestyles•alid · .... · mto(~~~-J~ ~•}.er ":fbiask Award.fu~teacherofthe)'car~.bmL 
.. ~~ties porua~in ~ ~. p~ _ ~_,,~. a , .,: ·_ rc~on - · . · Stan Hedeen. (_Biol~) in ·1?8); Joo 
- vtde flawr fur FOntana's cowses. "A - ·· yncss · -. . ·· Moulton (Pol1t1cal Science) m 1984; 
good •teit iS full O(_tontiadiCti00s- .--. ;- .• - ··~we ha\'e ·.some good groups on Paul Colella-(Philosophy) in)983; Ter-
}'OU _ don't _want to' bC the center of camp'uS,: IikC the Merm4itl 1iwt;m 'and ence Toepker (Physics) in · 1982; . ~d -
attention, y0u want the teitt, •with all . The Antheneum, fur those closet writ· Jon Getz (English) in 1981.. '· ' 
·Seholirs WiRg-itin Husmaq · .
VVednesday, _April -23, 1986 -
. of diverse and highly lriotivated vides endless f>O$ibilities. 
>women. ' · · ; - Several faculty' members.· have of. -. - . _ · 
Adequate women's hOnors- hoUsing Jriitially. many upper~cliw women fered th . rt of th - K. d -. SI X • --By: Mary Kay. Riherd ~_J:~~_:::t:eg~n:_::1_t:a~ac~;;.r::c_~- :~n~:m_.1!•:~jo-:ig~:te~"!ra::: ~cludin;~i:p~ca;S;j.,1P';:. . I s I o.rm ·av1er 
· I' · th ti · fl . f H , . ,ham Larkin, Dr. Ruth Graf, Beth . _ ._ _ _ . _ . __ 
to Jve 10 e ust~_ ()Or.wing 0. us-- home; they felt that by_ mc:Wing the Bronsil; Sr. Elaine Charters, Dr. Linda :· . . . . . h N . f d 
man fur the 1986~87 academic :}'Clir. . . prograin_,Crom. 'Corrilliam into the Finke, Dr. Mary DeShazer, and' bi .. 'A Le· -a· t '' ·e ,. . ot a· _. a ' -_ 0 r 
The :wing concept wa.dnitiated by donns, die focus of ai:quiring a'wom- Mary Ann M~ConneIL On ~U'1~~Y/) WY~ . - . ' ' ' . S~derit. ~.DCvclopiJlctit/ReSidencc Life en's house would be permanently · April 27, specifJC room selecnon will' · , ._ - · - · _ · 
a5 ·an -annex to the Corrilliam House. shifted:' Although many of the juniors - be made on the wing,' and the wom~ri By Kimberly. Grote of activities needed to· be planned in 
This wing .will ~\'C two_suites set aside ha\oc maae other plan5; the' majority will be able to begin decpratirig pJan5' . order to_ interest all of the participants. ' 
fur living 'sP,3(e; kiti:heni living_ room, . of th~ s1'Cp'tics have made their $10() fur next year. · · -: "It- went vecy well, I was really Activities such as th~ carnival and the 
guest room; an~· office/study; The· ro<im dei>osits on the wing. -- happy with it." This remark was made magic show were- ~'rimarily aimed at 
wing plan 'wit.I provide siX. suites~. with The coricc:m. of finding.- an_ actual Aside from the wing, the ~omen's by freshman SAC member Anne Wie- -the younger children, while the Ar-
ten rooms as doubles and.:tWo as sin- hobse_. is far from ~uried: · At an early honors program in general .. has some in~l concerning the rec~nt lit' Sibs mory party was specifically directed 
gles; ~in 'additiCi11.·to the two doubles inccting;:it-was pointed out that ·~as pressing goals. Foremost, as mentioned -.Weekend. The annual event took place toward the older siblings since they 
and one ~mgl(in cOrrilliafu; .thw at· long as there iS a Maric)n, the absence befure, is the move to an ·actual house. - this past weekend, April 18 through needed to be at least 16 to be admitted 
comodating tWcrity-thice wrinieri; -To of. a 'women's house: cannot bC-- ne- More immediately, is the furmation _of April 20. - to the party. 
date, .dierc:-is. room--fur fuur more . glected.'' It·is the hope· of these an advisory committee, sceutirig ai:tive. 
women this spripg · which €ould · be ··. womer} 'that, bf living togcthe~ _they· faculty involvement, and strengthen- - . The program began on Friday after-
s):i<it$, fur freshmen' or tram,fcr,srud~rits. · can raise: die· consdousness of .other ing ties with the Marion program: The noon with a three hour registration 
but priority-wilt'-pe giyeri to:uppcr- - women on cWipus, ~d become a - Wl)men .on the wing anticipate trc· - l>eriod fur all Iii' sibno check in with 
clamnen. · p()litical fun:e that will be rce<>gnized: mendous expansion through lectures; . their sponsers and continued with an 
. The wing will· requiic a standard Ar:l,Sh_tj~qt. head of ,Sttident D~I~ retreats, furums,_and athletic and social · entire weekend of fun and ·exciting 
re~ of $78.Cf per_ ~n,ii:stef(pliis the $100 opment, on _the other. hand, secs; no. events. Also, next fall; woinen faculty, .activitie5. _Events held this past week-
sjrigle rociin , supplenie~t. )vhei:c . ap- · pressing need fur. a: women's . hoi.uC, commuters, · and incoming freshmen end included a trip to Reds' College 
plicable:)Afive~mealplanoptiOlnvu. arid'.'is convinced that: the wing in interes~d.iri'thC:progiamwill bewel- Night base~all game, .a carnival/ice 
otjginally disciJSsed, but will _hot be flusman willsuffice; m~ting the cam-, -ccime to stay in the gilest room over- cream social, various games, and_ a 
offered . after all;, all women on die - pus' j1m!s ,c?neeming·. ~ ;:women's · night or fur the wee~rid. party at the Ann9ry featuring music 
wing• mu5t titeli ·;participl&te'. iii ~ithCr )~nor program.< _ · " ·. -. . - , In general, the runeteen ~me? by The Modulators. Another added 
the 12 or 19 meal 'plan: -. . · · -_ · · , This is' where. the issue. of Coirilliam share the concern that the wing IS feature was the showing of three mov- · 
. , The women_ agree that there. arc_ ; i:ome5 in;:·~obviowly;: :ffie· fu\lr: offive currently viCV..Cd as an exclusive, closed ies: Romancing the Stone. The Mup-
definite advantages to.living on: the "'°men·;;Jiviiig';diC1eiwoUid•~:,50me. sector; instead; they project·and hope . pe1s lak.e Manhattan, and Melllballs. 
win~. F~~~ aµ,; ~ei:c wil,I l>e'~;RA,; : . whilt re~<fro~~}Jie'!ilt~;~"~ti~.; · that thi: wing will only be the core of The progWn concluded on , Sunday 
(resident asslStant) on the hall• Second;· .- . But -th1S;:,relatt\IC ., 150Janon \IS'. a_ nJCe . . a inuch larger concept: a comprchen- · afternoon. with;a~plarined orcursion to 
· the.fin; doois'at each end of'the wing . ''altemati~.\¥lliC11":'d1e wmen::~uld sive; and long~awaited honors program · the CincinnatfZoo;- ·. · · 
will l>e ~ a;_ separate; keY.' bririging .· likC to '.lc~aii(~ -~··:o{ltion)ki::anracc fur Xavier's' wom~n~ . ' ' . . - . -. ' . ' ' ' ' 
!JlOre-fieedom.and'conveqience'within ·:<senior5 tcfthe:piogiarn. AlsO; althfugh, , · · [ If.yo~ are .a full t_.ime Xavier stu· The progfani wa5 expanded so that 
tlie.wirig,itself'· Also• the .wall be~eri ~· ;COrilliani"}:SOSitivel~C:~ot aet:omodate: .- _dent with a. grade point ·average-· of· it would appeal to "kids· of all ages; 
_ Approxunately 60 Iii' sibs took pan 
in this year's program which had been 
in the planning process since the be-. 
ginning of the semester. .Although 
there were initial problems with _sched-
uling a particular :weekend fur the · 
event, the program was very successful. 
The only drawback to the weekend's . 
festivities wa5 the weather. Rain and 
cold temperanircs prevented some ac-
tivities from continuing; 'but did not 
put a damper on the weekend in gen-
eral. Because of the adverse weather 
conditions, the games and egg toss .. 
scheduled to take place outside at the 
Cohen Center had to be canceled. The 
. trip .-tQ the-Cincinnati 1.oo on_ Sunday 
wa.s riot canceled; however, on.ly 
around 20 or 30 people ,.ended up 
going on the trip.. · · · , 
-the kitche_il an~4!ning:~~- ~ ~ing :;.ibeg~ifig'i)q~·;!itg~\'CS'tIJ~fiiore; ·3.~5 or abovc:1 and are icJtercstcd,:in according to Wiemel, who.was speak-
.. ~~OVC:~ ~~;tlle;~~t,.~aj;~.d,;s~d>:;:;.: o)l~mis'~'!!;.ffi~~::!1e~~se~~-~ ~me. :: liyir:ig on me: fi~t~floo,r wing of-Hui;- ; Ing /'?( h,e~lf,. and, ~ichel~e ~ ~~e, . . . Wiemd suggests that : next . year's . 
will be lef( Uriloated;, Other benefits, .- . concrete', mementum;. mosr:argue;that' . : m~ -Hall···- next. -year, please c;o1_1tact -- _both : Cltairpersons fur •. the -Lil -S1bs program should ','get organized''_ 
. of livjng;(}~;:~c wirigwill l:>C"a V.#wn : ; . ~pirilli_~m:: ls. a .p'romis~'.; of,' greater • ''-·sylvia-:8esseg;it~; ,..<iitei:to.r .<>(~i.~e~e: .. ·-.weeke~d,''I:ite age~. of tlte m '. si~s w~o .... :_ s0011er_ as-. far as. m:iiling_.out 'tile letters 
cieaner,rie\V ·c~ting and, fuf!iiitl~~ .--.-thµlgs.- ~gilrdless of·.what-happens ro: · .• _, tife, befure~MaY:;:9,/.}1?,8§,~~t:':9'l.e~~<>ii;: ;,::t'*'piut: in:d~is ~·s,.prografit ranged : · ,. in: or~er.:tc>·. au~t _ iJlo~: ;sibs. to take 
but e5p«Wly 1(unique support system , Cor'rillian1,: thc~wfug' in'HU.snWi 'pro~ .. 3208 in thc·:uni\ociSitf'Center.] ·· "' · · ··.from 5 to· 17·years old "soc a mixtilre", 'pari i1t'"thc \Veekend,. 
. ~ ~ ',;. ·. • ' ... -.... ' . ;.,'·! : "; •. ', /.' .. '. .. - i. . - . :· . . ' .. • ' 
.. ' ...... . 
;Rinaldi's. 
HA IR F.A SH I ·o NS • 2 43 CA l H 0 UN STREET • 2 2 1 • 11 ~ 4 
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to teach at Drew. University's Theology 
and Graduate schools. A national 
scan:h will be· conducted during the 
coUrsc. of next year to locate a per-
manent professor. to fill both Bcsl and 
Kcllar's positions ~· the .Theology de· 
anment. . . 
BLESSED SACRAMENT 
FATHERS AND BROTHERS (S.S.S) 
Rellalous communllles are a loc like you 
and me; As we look around, we see people ' 
.who resemble us In many ways-physical 
fealures, shared feelln11s and hum·an U· 
perienctS, common aoals-and yec who are 
very dlfferenc from us In cheir lndMdualllv, 
coo. We are defined as persons by chic 
which we share wllh lh'e .resc of PttOPle, and 
by Ch•I which dlsllnauishes us from oihen. 
· In Che ·catholic Church Chere are hun-
dreds of rellalous communllles .• or orders. 
ThtSe 1roups of "rellalous" men and 
women have come ouc of a common Cradl· 
Clon-whac Pope John Paul II Cerms "Che 
conseeraced llfe"-and·1hus have much In 
common (Che vows, communlcy IMna, ilnd 
a share In lhe Church's mission of 
spreadlna che Kln1dom of Go10. 
Bue each rell1lous communlly h11 · 
somelhlna which marks IC. ouc u dlsllncl 
from the Olhen, loo. This chari1m. (or lift 
of the Holy SplriO Is each comlnunlly.•s 
· unique Ideal or spirit which, when added 10 · 
the whole, m.nlftSll Che rlchneis of Che 
mystery of salvallon In Jesus Chri1t. II 11 
filled, like a slnale piece Of colored Slone In• . 
lo a monlc, lo form parc of lhe bluer plc· 
ture of Jesus Chrisl tod1y. 
The Con1reaa11o·n of lhe Blessed Sacra~ · 
menl (or lhe Blessed Sacrament Falhers and 
Brolhers) [1 a rel1llveiy new and sm1ll coin. 
munlly amona lhe Church's rellalous 
orders. The Con1rea11lon wu founded In 
. the year 1156 by ·Saint Peter:..tii111n 
Eyman!, popularly known u "the Aposlle 
Of lhe Eucharisl, .. to promole awareness of 
and appreclallon for the eucharlsllc 
Presence of. the rise!' Lord. From Ill hum• 
ble liealnnlnp In Paris, France; the Con. · 
1rea1tlon loday numben 1zoo·members In 
apprDllmacely 34 natl.on1 worldwide,. God. 
hu blesSed lhe wcirk·of Ille Con11re11allon 
enormously· In lls· fine · cenlury.and·a· 
quarler of life ·and· 1abnr on behalf or lhe 
Kln11dom.-' · · 
Whal . dlsllnilulshes the Blessed Sacra-
.· ment Falhen and . Broihen Is lhelr Incense 
love for ·chi Eucharisc. Cerrainly, lhe 
Eucharlsl belonas 10 lhe enllre Church, bul 
· Che Prlesci '.and Brolhen of Che Con11re11a· 
llo'! have.accepled a special charae from lhe 
Church 10 be contemporary aposlles of lhe 
Eucharfsl and of eucharlstlc IMna. The Thr 
Ru/1 of Ll/1 pull II 1hl1 way: "Our ideal Is 
to lln lhe Eucharlsllc Myscery· lo lhe fullest 
and lo make cleadll slinlflciance so thal lhe 
Klnad~m of Chr1il.m1y come~ ... " (1) 
Lltiini th1' Euchtiri1tlc M>•1ttry to Its 
Jul/1st . means developlna every possible 
dimension of lhe Eucharlsl •. Through a love 
. for the uiiiiV and for prayer before lhe 
Blesied S1cramei11, throuah a life · of 
brocherly concem In co'mmunlly, and 
lhrou1h ".fife Of st..Wlce and or dedkalion 
to jusllce· and· peace, Blessed Sacramenl 
Fatheri and Brotllers setk 10 show 111 of us 
how fulfllllna and demlindlna life lived In 
the Hahl oflhe Eucharlll can· be! 
. The Con1rqallon. of Jhe Blessed Sacra· 
· ment hu· nine local communllies lhrouah· · 
OUI lhe United Stales. Since coming to New 
York City In 1900, the Blessed Sacramenl 
Fathers and Brcithen llawe expanded !heir 
wllnes1 and. ministry . lo Chicago, 
Cleveland .• Albuquerque, San Antonio, Sall 
Lake.Clly, and oiher cllla and Cowns. 
Tiie fire of euchariitlc zeal 11111 burns_ln 
the hearls of lllose who have followed In lhe 
.foollteps of S.alnt. Peler:Jullan Eymard •. 
New 1enera1lon1 .. of . ap.oatles of lhe 
Euch1rlt1 continue his work and lnsplra· 
lion, so tllal all Chnillans ml1ht be more 
. aenulnely men and women of the Eucharlsl. 
--I ---·.- -------··- -~·:-···-·,·- ~··- ~ --I 
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Eucharist is OU~ (lift . .. You" can llve it/or life! . 
· · . To: Brother Rohen Zcegen. s:s.s. · · , 
Voc11ion Coonllnator . · .' · · ·. .. · 
. 1335 W. Harriwn St. : · . . . . 
C~ic•aa· IL tam. 
Yei; i am intemted in inroniia;io~ atiOut The Blessed 
· . Sal:namen1 Fa1hers and Broihcn. l"..Oiald like to know 
· ahoui'y~r community's EiH:harlstlc life and miuilln. · 
My Niinie:...;.;...;.;;..;.,-, ..... .;... .. ;;".;.,.';... -... -. .;._ ....,.. .. _ ;...-.--
!wd~=-;__.-... .,.;· _....,....;......;__.:,... ___ I 
,,.City:· ····.· · ·: S1a1e:~Zlp:- I 
0
0
· . Pl~a•ucft..i. ~~ iniu~niiition . _ .. · : · I . 
• · Pleu.C phone .\.~ ~i Afl!u C:;id.; t ~I I 
·.~Th~ a~ilid sac~11111n.1 ~.~~ anderochers I . 
-.· - -. -. - ...... -· ·-- _... . .. : ....... 1l121zo;1... i ·.~ ... ~,;:;-,-·--.~,:·ml!'::-~ - - -
:.·· '1' 
•Ne>~ore Nos'ewipe 
The pamcly iiiuc of April 2 Caused mrcmc ~ from stUdcnts;. faculty 
and the ou.tsidc. Colnmuoity. The .idea behind the· parody was r0 pOkt fun at , 
owscha,.anci thusi~ .• wa. wrltim ·bf stUdcna. with only-smdcnts in "mind, 
UDfi>rturialely, many people were not amusccl. .. . . . .. .. . . 
· On Wednesday, April 16, the Publicati~ Commincc funnally «eommcnded 
'that ''·The April FOOi$ (Parody) .isSuc of the x.;e,. NNswn be 5uspendcd fur 
.· one•Faf. (there will not be a pamdy issue m]987) pending further ~ieW. The 
~ttec .. _thftiugh the use of .outside experts (journalists arid lcgal·couilsel) 
will ~.final «eommcndatioos on futulc parody .isNcs no later than Jantiary 
1, 1987. If it is, determined that the parody issue be reinstated, written guidelines 
will be established.'' - . . . . . · · 
-NCedlcs.. to Say, With the ,suspension of the parody issue, there will be some 
students who daiin this .is an infringement on not only their rights, but on 
the right$. of the Newswil'e staff.. HJM:vcr, I think it aCCUl2tc, tO Say . that such 
measures must be taken. to alter the. course of the_ parody issue fur future 
reference. · · · 
Specific written ·guidelines need to be furmulatCci so as tO have something 
concrete to fullow. · It's hard to come up· with· good parody· when. your only 
guideline is "to tty and 'out,do' last· Jear's." . . • · 
The comrilirtec bopes that with the' guidance of profcssiorial journalists (who 
write parody fur a living) and legal counsel, we, too~ will learn to write ''good" 
parody, the kind that is' ·trilly funny and not offensive to anyone - especially 
not ofknsiw to the point of threatening to bring a lawsuit against a }csuit 
uni\icisity. . · ' ' 
The new staff of the NewswiM should be judged on their own merits, 
i without the. taint of this last parody issue. 
. • • " · F.clitor-in~C • 
( 
//( 
Education: Tying 
Everything .Together 
As a point in time, graduation is the body and without blood, the or-
in one sense a nc:W beginning, and in. gans and tissues soon die. 
another sense, an ending. It is the. _No analogy is a-er perfect, but I 
completion of many years of study. For hope . I've conveyed the general idea 
me, it's the rulminati<in Of rour ycars . of a multi-membered whole. Analo-
of my lifc. As this milestone ap·· gies are useful though, in giving· one 
proaches, I' find myself rcflctting back a pe.rception·of something. 
upon . my experiences here and at· As perceptions change, we must not 
tempting to integrate them into an lose sight ofthe overall perspective. 
understanding of· what Xavier is all ·'. Modern *ology _enables us. to break 
about. . down .. the body into its individual 
In the struggle to grasp a conception parts. We examine them at the cellillar 
of the entire university community,· I· . · and molecular level and seek knowl-
fall back on a dcfmition of identity. edge .of cach's exact fun~tion. Budget 
''The essential activity of Xavier Uni- crunches cause us to take a critical look 
versity is and always will be the in- at each member of the university com· 
Thinking Positive 
Although it's tough to define hap-
piness, there seems to . be a lot of 
unhappy people. History shows that 
people tend to be chronic complaincn; 
just look it the ungrateful HebR:WS in 
the desert. Sometimes, in cases Such 
as our American Revolution, it is im· 
portant and constructive to com-
plain...:..if combined with action. How-
a-cr, we often go beyond. healthy, 
constructive criticism. We are told to 
"get a grip on reality" .and sec. the 
real world (i.e., the negative in the 
world). This is thought to to be a part 
of "growing up." I think maturity 
includes the ability to btlla#&e the 
many positive and· negative clements 
in life. 
It's fashionable to complain about 
the cafeteria fuod. Admittedly, it's not 
like "mom's", but they can't please 
as many people as they serve all of 
the time. It begins to sound more 
appetizing when , you compare it to 
what the majority of the world's pop-
ulation has to cat- those that Jo eat. 
Parents. Something we have to put 
up with, right? All they a-er seem to 
do is nag · and complain. They never 
seem to understand us. They rarely 
sec things our way. Well, did you ever 
stop to think why they nag? Do we 
a-er try to understand them or see 
things their way? Ou~ parents are not 
perfect and they do make mistakes, 
but who doesn't? Most parents will 
bend over backwards fur their kids and 
are probably some of the best friends 
they'll a-er have .. Too bad they don't 
get a little more credit and apprecia-
tion fur their cffurts. 
Ever stop and listen to what's said 
during dining room talk? Quite often, 
it's a gripe session. It's amazing how 
easily .we can find faults in others and 
haw often we dwell on it. How Jess 
often do we hear someone say some-
thing nice about someone without a 
hint of sarcasm. We waste so much 
time and energy looking fur the bad 
in people that we miss a lot of the 
good inside. Although we shouldn't 
look just at a person's qualities without 
being aware of their faults, we might 
try t9 sec both sides of the coin bcfuic 
we make a decision. 
teraction of students and facility in an munity. Our modem · world brings 
educational experience characterized with it change, including changes in 
by a concern fur excellence and indi- one's way of thinking. We look at the. 
viduat attention, critical thinking and body diffei:endy now. Modem ad-. 
articulate expression, ethical issues and · · vances allow us to inodify perfunnance 
values.''. So reads the opening para- . through the use of contact lenses, 
graph from our Mission Statement: hearing aides, and paeemakers. Ilecent 
Xavier is an educator. The Declaration breakthroughs . enable us t.o install ar-
on Christian Education from Vatican· tifidal organs and keep people "alive" We sometimes get so caught up 
U states that education is a process by. on machines. When death occurs is with grades, careers, cars, clothes, 
which pe~ns are "assisted in the bar~. now questionable. ·This is a far cry money and all the other components 
monious development of their physi- from the days when. the heart was of "success" that we miss the point-
cal, moral, and . intellectual endow-· synonymous with life and death was to· be happy. 
ments." This holistic notion of . signified by the absence of a heart 
education leads me to a holistic con~ beat. · Spring is a time -fur rebirth.· The 
· ception of the university community. Awareness. Are we aware of chang- world. outside is coming alive again. 
The Christian education process serves ing perceptions? We cannot live in the Sure,· life isn't perfect and we can't 
a5 the relationship tying a-crything past but we must learn from it. As look at it like some flower child chant-
togethcr. · we question· where less energy is ing Jave, peace, hannony. But maybe 
needed, we need to keep an awareness we can .learn to appreciate what we 
In his first letter to the Corinthians, of the multi-membered whole. We are have. , 
Paul provided a metaphor fur the all. part of the whole; one body. "If If we keep our minds open to wha! 
ChriStiail community, that of the body one · member .suffers, all suffer to· good there is and really believe it's 
of Christ. "For just as the body is one · gcther, if one member is honored, all there,· then maybe a little more .will 
and has many members, and· all the rejoice togethct" (1 Corinthians J2:26) start coming around . 
. members of the body, though many, -:-Steve Thompson -Mark Ringswald 
are oile body, so it is with Christ." ( 1 . . . . 
Corinthians 12:12)-Pcrhaps the uni- .·x· ·a-vi·er ··N. ew.sw· Ire versity · community can be· ~eWed in 
the same sense. We are one body with . 
be The Xavier Newsw/1'8 la published weekly throughout the school year, · 
many mcm rs. lxc:ept during vacation anct exams; by the students of Xavier University, 
Our coinmunity iS compiised of dif. 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207.· · 
teicnt departments, many members. The statements and opinions of the Xavier N.W.wlf8'are not nee· 
All 'the ·acacJcmic dcpanments can .be. ·Uiarlly those of the student body, faculty.or administration of Xavier. 
viewed colleCtiwly. as the brain, The Statements and opinions of columnlata do not neceaaarlly.reflect those 
brain. ai-WCS.· direction ·to· the. body and of the editors. In regard to cartoons any resemblances to p8raona living 
"" . or dead la purely colncldental. 
all its pans:.arc linlced u>" the brain. SUblCrlptlon rates are $10.00/year within the. u.s.A.-·Th1a price. In· 
But the body is. not all btain. The eludes first claaa .mall delivery. Subscription and advertising Inquiries· 
body haS a heart; our Catholic; ~t should be directed .to ~ Leininger, Business Manager (513-745-
~tiorr mariifi:st ·through Campus · 3807). · . · · . · · 
Ministry and Programs. in Peace .and ·.• .· Ent8red u third claaa matter at the U.S. Poat Office under permit 
Justice. Other dcparuncnts, like the riumbet.1275. · · · · . ' 
~gistrar, provide bones and flesh and . · · ' Reprinting of artfcfea or cartoons without pennlulon of the author 
gi\'C shape to the body .. Stillothers ~ .. ·:~~the Xavier Newsw/1'818 prohibited. 
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. · . . .· · :·; · .... '.' · ·: · :f':lo;·:.6 singlenlot. SC~i~r. Ted ~i>et~ ":· ~t.·Lo~rs ~o earntheu'.(tfthp!ace.fin- · · 
. The _?{av~er Mens. •Tenms·. team.,; . tmger aJ1d Freshman .Tun·. ~lichte , rs~es. . ... . ._ · ~ 
e~ed its highest: fmrsh ever ~·the· both earned fourth place finishes, Today the t~ travels across the 
M.1dwcstem C:Ollegt~ ~~~·:ice•t?is Schoettinger at No. 2 single~ .and Ohio to face NKU; which. has never 
l~t wec;kendlfi S~. lf:>uts.''1~~}>tte'Wtn·. Schlichre at the No. 5 slot. overcome the Milsketeer ·ctCarJ1 ... The. 
mng more of the unportant first round . team will travel this Friday and Sat·· 
victories than anY ~er. Xavi~r teani, l!l doubles, the Musketeers finished· urday .to Lexington for an invitational 
the Muskies. were unable to catch But- fifth in cam of the three divisions. A~ tournament, and then to Athens, 
ler. who eclged ·~to fuurth place bf ftrst doub~es. ·Senior Jim Jacobs and Ohio to face a strong Ohio University 
one point on: the strength of several Freshman John ZCm defeated Detroit, team. The Musketeers ·will be. at 
upsets: . ; ' . ' . · . . . . . while the second doubles team of Ted Wright Stat~ on Monday where the 
.. The. highest · ftnisher fur the Mus- Schoeninger and Mat\:el Macltolda and hope to repeat the 9-0 victo.rf of earlier 
keteers in singles was Sophomore.John · the third doubles team of Tim this season. . -
lntram11rals: Player Awards 
' dynamo from the Party Ammimuls, 1.aµra Beiting is our star in the Miles 
By Ann Brtan · o~en had some game totals near 40 Club. Last semester, Laura won the 
points, with an ll!Dazing scoring effun swimming division, and also recorded 
XUIM Sportslers 
In a· recent XUIM staff poll, 'WC 
tried to name the best athletes in four 
of our major sports. It was not an'easy 
task. Championship teams had some 
great. players, but we wanted to look 
further. After some heated battles, we . 
finally settled on ·the chosen few. 
Here's who they are: · 
of 69 against Born to Run. From the over 100 miles of running. 
. Underdogs, Bob. Bishop was chosen fur· There wasn't a clear-cut performer 
all-around ability and sportsmanship. 'in sand volleyball, but the champi-
With game tot.als near 40 points .and onship team was decided in a tour-
excellent assisting and derense, Bishop natnent Saturday at the Cohen Center. 
is unequaled on the coun. . The Bomb Squad X dereated the Fruit ·· 
On the softball field, Jim Ackerman of the looms and the P.A. The Squad 
from No Morals is also a championship set the ball well in spit of fierce winds. 
leader. As shortstop, Ackerman.'s speed Bill Kronenberger, Tony Martini, and 
and agility are tough to overcome o.n Tim Heyd spiked. the · ball savagely, Aaoa 
1. Club members use ha&'. ropes 
·In flag football, Jeff ·Ahr com-
manded the field. As quarterback last 
fall for the Zookeepers, he led his tcain 
the field. Honorable mention goes to .with help froffi,Colleen Back, Alisa 
Chris Whittrock. ' Ostendorf, and Kelly Kemmerer .. from 3, Intramural span wilh serves and spikes 
6. Excerclsc that "uses every p:trt of the body" 
8. Sports that leuers can be earned In · to championship stat\ls. · In individual and duo sports, Tom the Fruit, Mary Kennedy dcmorutratcd 
D"i>renbusch deserves recognition in outstanding Cffun while trying to save In basketball, two different ·talents 
were chosen. Jim Robben, a scoring racquetball. the ball. ·· · 
JO. Fall span for 111omeri . 
·.l: 
PRE-APPRO\lEIJ CREIJIT'FROM FO .. CREIJIT 
_ .. PLUS.$400.IDWARD . '. 
THE PURCHASE OF A NEW FORD 
It's Easy To· Qualify 
• You must receive at least a 
bachelor's degree or a state RN 
license between October 1, 
1985 and September 30, 1986. 
• You must have verifiable 
employment that begins within. 
120 days of your qualifyiilg · 
vehicle purchase at a salary 
sufficientto cover ordinary liv· 
ing expenses and your vehicle 
payment'. 
• 'You.r credit record, if you 
have one, must indicate pay• 
ment made .as agreed. . -
. These VehiCles Are · 
· Included In The· Plan 
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP, 
-· Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird 
Ford Truck: Aerosta~, Bronco II, 
Ranger, F-150 & F-250 
The amount of your pre· 
approved credit is determined 
,_. 
.. :•. 
by the qualifying vehicle you buy,. 
and you are eligible for the $400 
directly from Ford evenjf you 
don't finance your purchase. 
Make your best deal and you. can 
use the $400 toward your down 
· payment or get a .check from· 
Ford after the purchase or lease. 
Hurry.· If a vehide is not in 
dealer stock.it must be ordered 
by June 1, 1986, and delivery of 
all vehicles must be taken by 
August 31, 1986. See your par· 
· ticipating dealer for complete 
program· details. 
; . ..:_ 
BOBWllLIAMS FORll· .. ·. 
. ·.-. 
·~ : . . ' i·::.· 
,.,-; 
· ... ·' 
. .. . ··.-,;. .... ~ ' ,· .. ,, ..... ' ' ' -. '. ".1 , ~. " " · ........... u 
... 
' •·: ·, ', . . . '··~; , 
14. Whal. a team uses when In need of coaching or 
. · composure (abbr,) · ·--· . 
·• 16. City with ·Hawks and Falcolns 
17. Sport with racqllcts but no balls 
18. "Oui- · · ··nrst:.··- ·: .. · · 
19. SporHhat needs wind, water · · 
22. Spons players aie known for creative, elaborate 
•ones·;--o .. : ... ··" 
25; Offen5c uses this fu baseball·. 
26 .... -Off .. ·~.····. : . 
. 28. Baseball statistic (abbr.) 
30;. Fail spon that ttivolvcs runrilng 
: 32. Way one' li:els .afte~ xavier loses 
33, BasebaU·seorlng judgement (abbr.) 
34: "ltnnls .e..Ve· that· gc15 replayed . 
. 35. NcW women's dub forming at lCavler; also Intra· 
· mur:il sport · · ·· · 
38. Lee, McBride; Harris, Johnson are all ihls 
. 39, crew uses,' to move~ boats .. •· 
· 41. Aggressive. type of defi:nse In . basketball 
43. Hun ·players are placed here (abbr.) 
44 .. Profi:sslonal players have to pay agents these 
45. B;iseball pl2yer5 !hrc)w to the cut- man 
46 .. Type of "football" with no kicking Dciwn ·... . . ·. . . 
. J.'SPort•With IWO nets 
·' 2: Club that slides down 
3. Chib. that serums. ·, '. · .. .. · . 
4. Redwine and Rose coach thlS 
• 5 ... cOnference rival unlycrslty 
7. HOckcy rinks are kept cold becasue of this 
· 9. Parle to rt.ii. 0r relax In In Cincinnati'- .. 
II. What boxers, wrestlers.do after making weight 
·: 12. Football te2lll In' town · 
13. What swimmers and runners do 
.J 5. Feed this to r.u:ehorse!! . . · 
20. Baseball statistic relating to pitchers 
21. 'n eye; 'n elbow, ' 
·· 22. xavler basketball's home coun. 
: 23. Jeff Fogelo;on Is thiS for X2vier (abbr.) 
24. Spon With goallcs and nets 
27. Women's sports coiifi:rence 
.29;. Wbat MCC basketball coruerence regular season 
winner receives . 
31. Wliat playerS try to get in games 
32. Football pr:ictlccs are s0mc1imes double· 
33. Where lniiamural HOckey Is played 
36. Whal blue MuskCtcer Is 10 xavler 
3 7. City with Laurs',' Lake rs : 
40. Sport· with shots and targets 
41. What many :ithletesinajof In (abbr.) 
42. Whal players ·do between periods 
43. The Pl.ttsburgh Steelers make Bengals lilns this 
'NOtall 
··MBK:s-.are 
··created· 
.··~™· Oft~n; the bett~r the busi-
ness school, the better your job 
opportunities. · ·. · · · 
, . . . ·.So to increase your chances 
of getting into your first-choice 
school; call Kaplan: Enrollment 
in our G~~T prep course.has 
more than quadrupled since 
·"MBA fever" struck 10 years ago. 
· As a bonus, our GMAT prep 
includes refresher math lessons 
and business schooladmissions 
infol'matiori. . , · , 
·. Call Kaplan. Iri .the .business 
of business school prep. we 
· .·, Classes begfn'ff,.t · .
•. · IMtJctk ff!;~Ufl.B, '.~ }:· 
· ~!'~~~rs·~{~~ro~~~ .<ln•·BoXiJlg, :$otcer, •.... s1ammers 
.· lrii~incify0ll'catttherainiestfu0t- came up·with·five runs; With one ·a·nd. Pro· .··.t.o .. ·.·s;. · ·s··.1·0·:" ... ,·.·n· ; ... :.a· 1·.:····._.s . .. ·.··p···.·.·.·.-.o· ....rts Playoffs· ..
·ball game' you have ever: seen,· then out, Vargo tripled and seored on a 11~
transfet:W.t dioug}lt ro last Saturday single by Robben. Tony Warwick fut. 
ai<Xavief's Hayden }lield. You are lowed- with a walk; and Bill Gordon By Mike Chase · 
asked ro 'do ·thiS' betause that is the hi~ the thiee-run blast~ Then shonsrop Sports .COlumnlet Should Cincinruitti. get an indoor. by Xavier's, Miami's, Dayt~n's, and bCst way to_ d~ribC j:hc' conditions Kip Funke' reached base with a walk ~ 'tam?.·l'hett ale some pl\wes . ·Cincinnati's gates at homeganies. 
that . the M\iskcteCrs pl~)'Cd. tiuOugh. _and advanced to: second on . a single. A bit of thiS arid a bit. Of that: .. -- '.. and. minuses .to the idea. . . · : Another reason is that the games 
Bui" not only. di~ the )duskies play by Steve Kroger: Dan Froehle walked Larry Holmes got robbed in the de- .~ ' A plm is that the~ really ~n't a are rather dull. Pro basketball is less 
.fhfuugh ·'it, they :0thrived: ·on ··it .. pe. . to load the bases, and with Ch~ Floyd cisiori last Saturday night ·against· Mi- · .• pi:o sport5 'team of.a major league Jcvcl · • a strategy game than it is an execution 
scribing it:'as ''mental toughness'.' the at the plate pitcher. Kurt Stanim. was chacl Spinks. I really don't ·sec haw in Cincinnati during the winter. A game, mostly because of the man-to· 
MUSkctcers. put ti:>gether 21 ·· runs in called fur the balk scoring FUnke. The · anyone_ could give Spinks' that ·fight minus is. that the reason there is no ·man defenses. Zone defi!nses and traps 
riv<) '.hill· g~c5· w~ilc all<JWing B.utler . inning 'ended with no further damage:" under professional boxing scoring pro sports .team. here is that they· all . fu1te coaches and players to think -
orily i. c. • . . . . ·.··· . ·. . . . . . In the bottom of the siXth, Xavier rules. Holmes lookes the best that he's fuld up because' of a lack of support. man-to-man fu1tes them to execute. 
· Jn, the. first game of the double . scored two more to make the final 9. looked in a long, long time, and he A plus is that there are good locations You wind up going to see the dunks 
header, X:iviCr .Jilit 9 nins on the 1 fur Xavier: . deserved to be called the.heavywcignt to play in here - the ColliSeum and and not to see a game. 
board, using 9 ·hit:S-to do it. Butler In the second game of the double . champion of the world once again .. · the Gardl!ns would both be good ale· NHL Hockey : No one is going to 
also made it5 contribution.to the Mus- header, the Musketeers used. 12 more But it's hard to really feel all that nas. fur a Major Indoor Soccer League beat Edmonton. Especially now that 
keteer effort, committing 4 errors. hits to come up with 12 runs to bury sorry fur him. First of all, he· should team. A minus is that the team would the Flyers are out of it. The Washing. 
After the: ballgame, coach Larry Red- the bulldogs 12-1. Highlights from the have retired after the last fight when· have tp draw -10,0oo people a game ton Capitols should-be number two. 
wind'of Xavier' commented, "This is second game included a 2"RBI single Spinks honestly defeated h~: Holmes to these places to bre~ even, according NBA Basketball: No one is going 
probably the most inept infield I've from Scott Lawson and a 3-run home had nothing left to prove; and nothing to published reports. . to beat the Boston Celtics. Not even 
ever seen." . . . . run by Dan Froehle iii the sev- much t0 gain except the satisfaction But perhaps the biggest plus is that the Lakers. But it ought tp be a good 
Xavier scoiCd twO ruris in the third enth: Frochle's homer, his twelfth of of going out a winne~ Cincinnati's younger people are soccer championship series between the two. 
after catcher Chris Floyd· re~ed first the year, leaves him one shy of the He wanted to beat Spinks and ·call it fans. This is a big soccer area, and MISL Soccer No one is going to 
on an error. CeJ)terfielder Ed Vargo · record of. Xavier single-season home quit5 - not really proving too much growing. With an indoor soccer team beai: the San Diego Sockers. But 
doubled him home and then ·first runs. Freshman Don Engel went the · to anyone that way. · that is willing i:o invest, cultivate the whichever team from ·the Eastern Di-
basemanJim Robben singled in Vargo. full nine innings to piCk up his fifth And the other reason ·that I ·really area's fans and interest, and· build an vision goes to the championship series 
Butler's -only run of the ballgame. win of the season against orily- one can't get too. upset is that in the. past, · identity through such things as soccer will give them a good series. It should 
came after' shortstop Bob Yeary singled loss. the close decisions went &Imes' way. 'camps, indoor soecer leagues.and chil-' go six games. 
and advanced to third· on two ground Games three and fuur of the series Carl (Truth) Williams and Tim With- dren's leagues, the. arei could· respond r--2-.5-APTEIUIOO----.-SPl!CIALS--.....;.  ...;.... 
outs. xavier's pitcher Glenn Colgan against Butler were. postponed bCcasue · erspoon both lost fights . that they to rbis. . . AT 1111! GltlLL 
then Vt'as called fur a questionable balk of rain, and will most likely be ~e could have j~ as. easily won, and the And speaking of profmional sports, llOJIDAY. 
that scored .. the. runner. . · up at a later date. ·reasons given then were t)1at li>lmes · the Slartuni:rs aren't drawing anybody 2 FOR 1 
JOIN .US! Students, teac.hers and many others . 
are 'spending this. summer bicycling across America-
giving presentations on world poverty and ·raising· 
· money fofself~help projects and fellows~ips. 
'A project of th• ove~.ea• Development:Network · 
. Blke·Ald '86, P.O~ Box 2306, Stanfor,d CA 9430S .. 
NEED.SUMMER-WORK? 
•• ., • •• ' - • ·, f 
.working as an Adia Temporary this sum-
m~r is ~ great way · to polish old skills or 
chalk up, new· ones. 
·. Earn top m9ney. throughouf the s!]mmer 
apdc stilt have time : to ·enjoy it. Bedat:1se Adia 
··._let~: :you ·decide your schedule. Adia gives 
you ·a variety of work . a~ignmerits -· - all 
inte~esting and. challenging; . . 
: .~ · · · · · <>..ver 1 oo j~b skills. 
.... , · ·to suit<yoo. · 
i ·: ,, ·.··: · ,·,.::···r· . '·": . '· .''.: ' ·' 
. •"'>' wo.r.d·• Procltss1ng • .·oala·.Entry , .. 
...• : C:lerl~I · .~·. -: ·•·· :.: .. ·.·.,· ·•· P.C:.· · ·:. - > · 
:• .. secret&rlal · .: • Llght~~naustrlal 
.. .P.i~lli_~f lln- •PPri1n~~tlf: .· 
. . :. :·. ,. .... ;,::'.' ... 24t.i2342 ;. . . •· . _::~ : . 
c. • •• ,);*1_,~~·~t.~~:' .. · .... , .•. ;-:, •. ·:. -:' 
,·1:.:~·i1Ji1~)'~~1ll~.v1ne_,s1_.,: Sulte .. 612 .. _ · ·· ... . 
. ·r·tj~~--~~1.168~1,1Qh.iQ.:'.~~~9'-·· .~,; .......... iill ....... 
. - ,, .\·· .-, .. ·.: .. ·:·~" 
·"' 
was the champion and you have to to their games and· there ale a couple ICE CREAM CONES 
' take the tide away from the champion. of' reasons. One is that this area is not 1'UBSMY 
Well, Spinks was the champion this ·a big basketball area - as 'evidenced FUDGE· BROWNIE A IA MODE 
time, and even though it appeared to - ..----------- ~
me that Holnies did take the title from TYPDIG, CHIPWICH-2 CHOC. CHIP . 
him,· the judges· obviously did not WORD PROCESSING- COOI<IES W/.SQFT SERVE-95¢ 
agree. The_ fight was not qose, but Papen, reports, resumes, SUND~ CHOICE 
neither was it extremely one-sided, arid , lettelS, enV$lopes. · · $1.00 
the champions (in this case Michael . ~-up, delivery. . JlllDllY 
Spinks) have the edge in' these kinds ·Paula, 922-9174 SMALL~J.k1~1.25 
of. fights. , 
" . 
.,.·,~ .. : OFF CAMPUS HOUSING :-: 
WALK TO CAMPUS. FREE HEAT, PARKING, CABLE :- RENT $205: UP 
OXFORD. APARTMENTS 
1005 DANA AVE. · ·~· . - CALL 221-2772-or 474-0449 KUMAR 
· ·. · .. · . SIG~ UP WITH US. . .... 
. ·AND·WE LL SIGN OFF ON· 
•• ••• 1 •• 
. . ~ ' ' : .•~ '. .... ' ' .·~·-··~ 
YOUR LOAM. 
. . Just because you graduated from col-
lege doesn't mean you have to graduate 
into debt. Erase your college debt with the 
Army's Loan Repayment Program. 
Each year you serve as a soldier, the 
Army will ·reduce your college debt by 113 · 
· or:$t,500, whichevel".amount is greater. So 
·after 8etvirtgjust 3 years, your· college loan 
will be. completely paid off. ·. · · · . ·: 
_ Y0t1're e.ligible for this program with a 
:. Nation31 Direct Student Loan, or a Guar-
anteed Student Loan, or a Federally 
Insured Student Loan made after OCtober 
· 1; 1975; And the loan can't be in. default. 
· . . And just because you've left college, 
don't think you'll st.op learning in the 
Army.· Our skill training offers a wealth of 
~aluable high-tech, career-oriented skills . 
· So sign· up: And watch us sign off. Find 
_out more by calllng your localArmy. · · 
· Recruiter. ~ · · 
··"&···a· ·4: · · ·: ·3·24····· ··7··· :· ' : :--l' .. ·. < .·:·· ·.·: 
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Be a Road Scholar 
Get an "N' in getting arpund 
town. You can rent a car if you're 
. 18 or older, have a valid drivers 
license, current student I.D. and 
a cash deposit._ Stop by and fill 
out a short cash qualification 
form at least 24-hours in advance. 
. You pay for gas used and ~tum s2 o·so; ·, 
car to renting location. Most . . PER DAY 
major credit cards accepted. WEEKENDS 
N011;Ai1to••t1•l1 ,.t, •pplln to Ch•~ 
C.111lllr or1l,,.llor·1lu cor1u II 1•. "'t to 
••••1• u>itllo•t ootln. Rlltn •lltht~ for""""' owr 25. s,..c1 ....... "'t to 
. """'"'"'llty. 2 • .r.., ..... :!:.. .... Wu ... .. t. 
1Hlll•I• frO"' •-n ...... y to M"""•Y· C.11 forll1t•ll1. •. 
150 FREE miln per day. 
Adclltional mlleage 15C per mile. 
II National Car Rental. 
Av1lllblut: . ' You deserve National attention~. 
621-0202 628 Walnut Street 
528-5575 580 Cincinnati-Batavia Pike . 
451-8600 5568 Glenway Avenue 
606-283-3655 Greater Cinannati Airport 
513-772-1022 11440 Chester Road (Radisson Hotel) 
Wfien Mom's· not 
around to Care for . 
,our.· sore throat. .. 
. I.et Hea&li cin4 
Counseling pa)' you 
$20.001 
. . .. J\bnt. .'Jb Earn ~A~t ·. . .. ·. ·.. . ? 
. . ~JMoneJ. 
Here's Howl 
:·· .-··. 
· .. 
·. devoid, · ·.• .. ···.«. ta1en. ·· t. ·.Palil .. ··.·.··wcite ...... · .. ...... ·;··· ·. Bdi>re I We.it U> see the· ReplaCe. •--a 
--ts at. a..--·5· · w.-~--.:s.:.. Ap' ril •. wiccds. at .lean asix 1*k u. good as . 
....... . . --a-• on wll:UllQUl&y,· Mick ... t..~·s· .a:na.· .. ··.'.coul. ' d ... lilrmwe.·. · .  •.Y· 9, the ·WOid was out on the dUb cift:Wt J«NoW 
that -L-.- ·£.....-- -"''"'' m· ... :...: ....... c....,;_ cmon a despeiate be-~IOOI u· ICUn· 
u: .. ~~~-~.Ua& ..... ' ·.=--.·kinds~ .satisfied," sUtlm throuJb a cower' of . 4 
• .......,...,...... WUKI a··- •wv UI Km'· :"Bladt DiuDoad" and soUnd 
pcrmrmances. 1bey could· put 00 a Uh a:Pc;p sw on ''I Will.Date.'': ·.··· 
super rock and roll show with a libcml The bas.. aDcl dnun PJayen/lbmmy 
doSe of ccwer songs ranging from Km· Stimon and Chris-~ .. were oOt par-
to. the Rolling s~ or they could ticularly impressive;_ Both• of them 
stage a ~ display of half-firi- seemed a bit Stiff, as they pJa)'Cd olllf' 
ishea songs and ouuageous an~: The to .lcecp time. . .··· . .: 
audience that night got the latu:t. . Lead . gllitaiist Bob' ·stinsoO; on me . 
I knew right away what I wa5 in fur other hand; was a virtual. bunaw of 
when ·I caught lead singer Paul Wes- · actlvitv, His·.· leads. we!C ·cttatM and 
tenbeJg ctadling a Hdneken and hud- . •1 · 
died up on the. top steps of.the StaiB ~ed and when the rest .of the Daiid. 
leading to the .rmroOms. He was com- . ~ ~ cltie ·of what. tO J?laY ~ext ¥ 
.Pletely obliviou5 to. the crowd passing . . 1Dvariably ~ UJ? a gwtar riff that 
by as they were apparcndy to. him: I Paul Westetbeig s mind cOuld latch on 
asked a few nonsensical questions to to. . · . ;, 
which he gaw: nonsensical answers. He In fact.~r a blues ve1S1~ of On · 
then stumbled down to the .drcs.Mg The .~us · (U?troduced · as . On The 
room only to reappear an hour later Blus ); he. stnglehandedlv led the 
on stage and a.Pparc. ndy ew:il. more. ish~dd throughofa"barrageD r _~of_~:~-drunk · . e COVCIS £ .um;, . '-'Ullle 
No~ to let their heroes outdo the~ . Together" and "18," the Alice ~r 
die. audience in the · meantime had cl~ic, swig by a· roadie an!1 accom· 
become just as drunlc as they were. P~ by the band .who played on 
What followed was more like one big theu knees. . . . . 
fraternity bash than anything rcsem- The conce~ was highlighted by bass . 
bling a lOdc concert. : · .. p~yer Tom, ~ staggere~ up .to the 
After oi>ening with an off key rcn- ~ !<> apoHis~ab~~~·· theBobu poor per-
ditfon of "H>ld My Lik" off their .w~e. . '~~r . ~ tnto 
latest album Tim, it became apparent trylDg .to· play gwtar with. his shoes 
that lead sin~r/ guitarist Paul Wester- ~d what ·was left of· them was gra-
. L- L---. rc' s . 1--~ . . c1ously tossed to the crowd. You get ucig, u-~tst ommf tmson, C-<IU gw- i:.;._lin -the. ... . . 
· Bob s · · d drumm Chris the 1« g u ~ager must haw: 
tManst tJDSOn. ~---J • erhavin' chronic-ulce1S and w:ty little hair left 
ars were more tnu;ig1a1, ID· g ·. his head · 
' a ~.time .with th~ audience than on These' gu~ ha\.e talent to go vcey ¥.' 
plugg1Dg theu songs ID order to sell far L•·t ·if th · t th t't· ill be. 
· alb I this und I · · · uu ey ge ere w on !°~re. ums. . t was er y1Dg their own cenns,·sincc these _bad boys 
· JOVlali.ty and pJayfuln~ that turned a don't· take any flack "from anyone. Rc-
tcchnically bad concert mto one of the ardl~ • they put on one of the most 
most fun concens I have ew:r been to. ~ntenafumg shows of any current band 
After . thrashing through five songs presently on· totit The concert was well 
off Tim, a sequence culminating with worth the .ticket price and mote. No 
a seariqg version of "Bastards of one left the place unsatificd, certainly . 
Young," the band unexpectedly not the Replacements themselves.Just 
. slawcd thihgs doWn with . the melait- iiiiagme ~e Stories they 'would tell .the' " 
cholic "Sixteen Blue". Thitt might be · next day abOut what everybody did 
considered the high Water mark. Jbe:night of the concert.: · · . 
· .. ilaeonCert 
t'1AY'3, 8:00 PM 
. . 
' .~-.!· . 
Vill~:nt femmes Are· ·intense and· Unclassifiable· , 
:' ·-~:.(• _; ., . . 
''Special,". "Heartache," I Held Her talc of urucquited adoration while:' its away?-"). CoUntry. roots arc dug ;.up · that of u2 from their October albUm; 
In My Arms," and "Childicn of the banged oUt guitar chords still display once again. ,..ith ''..Breatc.in' H~,". ''The: album ends up with another Vi·· 
. 'A friend·· of· miric.' once said that Revoluti0n." Lyrics· indicate that ·the · more polish than any previous mate· which ·employs a ·very backwoodsy. · olcnt · Femmes· trademark in a slow, 
there arc ccnain bands·that shoUld not Femmes songwriting ability, while still nat. The Violent Fem.mes prove they sound as Gano nearly tunclmly sipg5'. not:quitc-in-tunc ballad "Two Pco-
be classifiCd in any; way; but simply turning phrases such as· "I don't arc still masters of the.gangbustcr cho- to, not surprisingly, the unrcq~i~ pie." . 
pQt. in a. bin in a rccoid. srore marked wanna hwt nobody/ but sometimes I rus with "Special! Special! Whaddyou .. -object of his affections. · · .. The Violent Femmes have padtcd a 
"music." The Violent Femmes arc a just gOtta bun somebody," has wid- get? Another day older and deeper iri · "Love and Mc Make Three" feanlrcs · wide variety of influences. into their 
band Whose albums .. would mVariably · cncd to not only get angry at society debt!" Meanwhile "Hcanachc" is lots Brian .. Ritchie's soulful voice ow:r ~ · three-album career. Although I somc-
end up in .thjs· :bm. · ··. . but also feel empathy fur and seek to of fun as the three main· men indulge weak. rock-and-blues dedication to an times get .lonesome fur their first al-
A MilwaUfu garage band consisting 'understand. those involved in its prob- in a high-pitched, vecy fast round of upwardly mobile evangelist who l<JYCS bum's unbridled energy and mini-
of Gordoo Gano. on lead vocals and lcms. · - · singing slightly reminiscent of Hal- himself. the most of all. "Faith" has malist instrumentation, the Femmes 
rhythm guitar, Brian Ritchie on bass "No Killing" bears the most rcscm- lowed Gro11nr,ls "I Hear the Rain." the Femmes. mix up. some blues and still bring an edge of absolute uniquc-
and lead guitar, and Victor. De Lorenzo · · blancc to some of the Femmes' pre~ · The big surprlsc of The Blind Leflll- gospel as the band rips out their con· n~ to almost every song they per-
on a variety of pen:usion, the ViOlcnt vious ma~cri.al. Gano sings • \don'.t ing the Naked is "Children of the victions that one must trust in God furm, which keeps their approach rc-
Fcmmes hit the bins in 1982 with a waruia sec my brother die" and leads . Revolution." With its lyrics curiously· as Gano leads all in a cheerleader yell frcshingly new. . · 
hard-hittiitg alblim of Strlpped~down intc> a not-quite-frantiC rap about the absent from the inner slccvc, "Chil· "F! A! I! T! H!" Even if Gordon Gano seems to have 
insttuincnts and rough and angry vo· Milwaukee police outside his doot The drcn". has a. uuly funky feel. with "Candlelight 'Song" is a haunting ~igncd himself to the loss of his 
cals. · Femmes mow: from their gimmee- strumming guitars that lead intO what song of tribal mourning .that ·brings beautiful girls, he is convincing in his 
· Still. menacingly whiny on their sec- gimmcc sclf-ccntcrcdncss of previous arc very nearly heavy metal riffs, back the Gano menace ow:r a hod- realization that ·maybe what is impor-
ond · endeavor Hallowed Gro11nrJ, · the albums to simply, and quite sadly ad- backed up by ft:malc background sing- gcpodgc of trademark ''homemade in- tant after all is loving. the people 
·Femmes expanded their sound with mit "I kno\v that.the world is starved crs who agree with Gano that no mat· strumcnt" sowids. around him instead of despairing 
influences· from country jawharpS to fur love/ Everyday I need .your low:." ter what practices rich. rulers indulge Varied influences can be heard on ("It's a bad bad score and I need you 
jumped-up Gospel songs. _ ' . · "I Held Her In My Arms:' "Spe· in, ·"You won't fuol the children of side two's "Good Friend" and "Cold all the more"). The Violent Femmes 
On their latest cffun The Blind cial," and "Heartache" each explore the revolution." Canyon." "Friend" features a posi~ still poscss their flair fur dramatic in-
Letitling The Naked, the Fci!tmes spon faritiliar linlc-boy-whines-fur-big-girl The remainder of the album is tively Lou Recd-like crcion ow:r ac.oustic tensity, and their joyous sounds in the 
a smooth production compliments of themes, but. Gano's voice ,loses the . typical Femmes fare only in that it guit~r and psychedelic harmonics, midst of despair makes their unclas-
thc Talking Heads' Jerry Harrison, in- menacing edge of earlier tunes "S~ tries to defy description and has the . while the· countryish. "Cold Canyon" sifiablc MUSIC a reason ·to keep the 
cofpc>rate 12, ''horns of dilemma'.' and Misery Blues'' and the clmic "Add It effect of becoming infinitely more.&.;· begins with a _drum roll uncannilY Uke faith. · 
numerous backup singers, and run the Up."· The theme becomes. one tenable on second or ~third playing. . '-------------
gamut f~om thrash to ·country to of regret as ~ Femmes lock out to a · Side one kicks off with all 27 very Tl\IPWI f\ES · ftowl i 1o 10 lllp/M/Htiu/11 . · · 
rhythm and blu~. . . . handy beat behind a neo:-50's saxo;. fast, hilarious seconds of "Old Mother ~~m~C:·sBAILAS'll! we 
The standout cuts on The BlinrJ. phone riff on '.'He. Id Hct." ·'.'S. -'"''.' u...i ......... (',Old Mothcru-...... / She's r,;p...;wsisthedu1iliedoeaionoEm.x..;,,Na.n.n t"'.._ •--& .. ~ •--&•.. · 171 Raybid Dawp are at Xavier but only b: two llllft 
Lefllling the Nfl'4tl arc "No Killing;• . brings a thrashy feel to Gano. 's.· typkal so dumb/ HJw come she don't go far and ism."' .u studenu .. Ad.ertiimenu must indude ...a.1 , 
. . . sipuure, u, and l.D. number. and must be submined I · by J. p.m. Friday in onler 111 appeu in - ~·· MIGUEL A: TEN aJIDAOO CON EL CAMBIO HOR· 
. . JOHNNY· ~ ... · I fWf.L1* WllC,OS... ll\•ONM1'... - nnnpoper. MONAL DE LA ALWAYS MUJER 
1\E'VOOO .. Ar ~.u. A.s ~  OF'l"N #RcnoM . "" HUS- WIU.U .,.. .. The x.;,,. NNN!iw doa - l\WSlllOC that llllJ -- IM P- "'"" IM '"""' or .. :JOI' jtlsl 
. . 'O ,;_To_,._,'"'' .... e ,.,_..,...., _....,._ ad¥ertUemtnt will be prinUd and iaenos the right to' ;,,,p,.m., 1111 pa.1••• · 
'' "°'°'°· 81),'1\t6,R " I ... - · -- ._, - ~-0 ..:':'.:""' ..::..1;'¥81 tftl1IM: Ids because of lad[ of..,_ or citr.mi.e content. "WHAT Kinda Race, R<!:Rol" Clf£TEIRIA MAS 1WO··llo.1\tl&-PAKg " ,.. ..... v.._ ,._ Full names will - be printed in die pmonab ...uon. 
OV. '1\Ck1' Of "'*,e.ER'fdE ~ O\JlllM',.. CRMC>MV. Priority will be given 111 oerious ad.enisemen11 - iii· ftow1;, 1o z •ffe&lioNll/1 ... 
liliNt 'llU 'a\? SEAN,MoMIH,OR>'I~ . tendcdu pcnooal memga. c.oll<gc friends!! End of die Year Picnit Friday April 2, FWSH. • . ~ 96£UQ; W? . 2,30-,,30, •. 
F'9fson81a Mt Nuty, I i- You but ,.,.. • .., a dinklcbcnyl Muffin 
Be Near Me. Be Neat · You'ie only a junior ~and m...•; only °"'Junior. Pmm. . . 
~ me, Mt a. ... , but if_ I'm the ~ty """.""•' · · PANIC NOW AND AVOID llil! RUSH!!!!! 
then ,.,.. must be the authority on datiog and ielation· ': · ------------
ships. MM .•Ann,. WatCh out ix d1090 elevator floors. They tend 111. 
be ..,.. slippety. 
M&D: Suprisel Suprisel (and !'Ill thouaht "" -.Id 
ncvtr do it). Thanks b ... rydtin1· ,.,.. • .., both the 
GREATEST! S&L. 
Jeanine, I told )OU, I don't arm llllJ boorling shoes! ~· 
shup up! 
}union- do )OU ha"' a dare ~ti 
C.:lcste: Ha.e ,.,.. fallen thni any ceilings W.ly? 
You don't wanna hun me, but see haw deep the bullet 
lies. Unaware, teOrlng you asundet Theie is thunder in 
out heam. . .. 
·:x.;,, NosllVipe: TIM MDN- wed 0 b obnmious ... 
, .. no one with a decent sense af humor admined. 
Hey, come on! I'm only kidding! What's wrong; can't 
MY YOUR HAIR IS LOOKING RAll!ER INTEREST·. 
)\111.U.ajokc~?M_M ______ __... ____ ....... ..___ 
MISSED.YA KELI WELCOME BACK BERT 
ING TODAY. ' 
AND A RADIO! 
C.:leste: Do )\111 know haw to st2Jld up without falling 
dawn? 
Apartment 'for rent. 
One bedroom, quite area .. 
Equipped kitchen, . patio. 
Off ·street parking 
or, near bais. 
15 'minutes to Xavier 
. Near Sp~ Grove 
and Winton Road. 
1285 . 
including all utilities~ 
Discount available. 
931-4858 
AIM .. 
HIGH··· 
The Thrill 
of Flying· 
Immigration· 
·Law 
Richard Fleischer 
Attorney at law 
914 Main Street 
. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
621-1181 
It cari-be yours as an Air Force pilot. It's not 
easy, but the rewards are great. You'll 
have all the Air Force advantages such as 
30 days of vacation with pay each year and . 
. ·complete med.ical' care. - ·.and m.uch more .. 
If you're a cc;>llege graduate or soon will be. 
AIM HIGH. See an .Air Force recruiter for 
details about Officer Training School· and 
pilottraining. 
Call TSgt. Tony Collins at 772·5810~ · 
~ . . . . . ... . 
. •', .' ... " 
·, 
. n. ~ 
-----· .... • ..... --.... FORCE~;: .:·: > ~ 
. ' ~ ' . ' ' . ' 
' ': 
.> 
Spring cone.rt . 
The. XU Music Depaitmerit pre· 
sents its. annual Spring Concert 
Thursday night, April 24, at 8 
p.in. ~the XU Theatre. ThC Coil· 
~ert Choir, Flute Ensc:mble, Guitar · .. · · 
Ensemble and Chamber OrthcStra . 
will_perfunn. . · . , .· · . . ·. 
· On Tuesday, April 29, the XU 
Concert Choir will · perform a 
"Concert on the Mall" at 3 p.m. 
on the lawn of Alter Hall. · 
"Female Forms" 
Carolyn Brinkman presents her 
thesis exhibition "Female Forms" . 
. April 24-30 at Erne~ Galleries. 
The exhibit consists of about 20 oil 
paintings. 
The opening reception will be 
on April 27 fonn 2-4 .· p;m, .at · 
~cry. The ~bit.is free and open , 
to ·the public. Emery Galleries arc 
open Sunday,Friday, 1-5 p.m. For 
more info call 961-3770. 
Phoning. Home . 
Cincinnati's· Playhouse in. the 
Patk is ·looking fur phone agents 
fur their . new subscription · ·cam-
paign. Contact TOdd Scarce at 421- . 
5440 if interested. 
A Secu1& Globe · 
•'Global Security Through 
World Law'' will be· the topic of a 
talk by Dr. Robert Gervasi in the 
Terrace Room on April 28 at 11:30 
a.m. and again at 12:30 p.m. 
The talk, sponsored by Xavier Pro-
grams in Peace .and Justice and 
. . 
Xavier AmncstyinternationaJ~ will , 
be followed· by ari. open. ~ion~ 
It is frcc·.and open to the public .. : .. 
Aerobic Graduation , ·. . . _ 
We .riCcci usherS for the May 
Commencement Exercises! You 
must.be'.ablc to usher afboth the 
undergraduate ceremonies. on · the 
·morning ·of·Saturday, May 17 •. and 
the graduate ceremonies on the, eve~ 
ning of Monday, May 19. _ . 
· UsherS will be paid $15 for each 
ceremony. Pick up an application -
at the Infu desk on Thursday, April . 
17 and return it to Dina Mansour-
Cole in Student Activities by 
Wednesday, April 24: Don't pass· 
up this opporturiity to get 'iri-
rolvcd! 
',·· ··~·· 
ofl111n9 out . . . . . . • 
.... SMAX along with the J.>rogmiis 
in Peace and Justtee are havmg ari . 
end-of~the-yc:ar . p_icnic. They ; arc . 
going .tci: grilJ oot,. play· gimes and 
if there's. wind, fly kites! .Bring a 
guitar, 'ball glove, frisbce or a 
· friend~ Food ,is provided. LcaVc re-
servations .. and . m~ card.· num.ber 
(if yµu have one) with .the Cm,ipus 
Ministry •Office at X-3567. The _, 
picnic is from 12-4 p.m .. on· Sun" 
day, April n Transportation leaves 
the l/niver5iry <:Critcr at: n00n. 
Student lnvestme.ntl . ·. · · · . . 
· on April 30. at 6 p.m. i the 
Hearth Room, the XU Srudent In~. 
vestment Group will· hold a 'meet~ .. 
ing. 'fhe ·objective of. the. group is · . 
to le~rn invcstpient ·pi:ocedu;~·. 
tJul>ugh g.roUp Stildy' and collectiVc 
P~Of~· ; ~·:··.· ... 
.. A sto~k presentatfon wiU. ~e: · 
made.·. on ; United ~~ Specialists;~ 
.Inc.~ a ~lue.· Asli.,bascd:coniapny ... 
Th~ m~g. is ... n :ro iall. i;;r:, · 
inore info contact Mike Schmitt at 
23i-5592. .· ' - . - ·_. ' 
.. Te,achers. ~me Stude.ntll ··• · .. · ·. 
A Wt>rkshop for fifth ·through < 
ninth gracic ·teachers·. entitled · 
• 'Hailds~O.n · Developmental. Sd~ · 
ence and Mathematics''.· wilf be pre~ · 
seated three · tiriies. this summer. at·. 
:XU; at a small fractiQn of the .\isual ., _ 
tuition rate. . . ., . . . 
Your Own .. New GM ··car or ·1n1ck ·. 
.. . ·, ' ' ' '~ ··.. ....... 
During the acaderriic year. a Xav- . 
ier, staff member will visit each · 
teacher to 'strengthen-Cxisting .. ~'net~~ 
working" 'anq sCrvC as !l:rcSOU~e 
fur· a group- meeting of .othi:rS' at 
the sdiool. , .. - · .. · ~.- · · ·. _ · >'. 
: ~ions' ~June 16~27.JL1lf14-·' · 
·cMAc· 
People from Gen~ra/Motors 
. . 
For more than 67 S'ears-for Qvei' 100 million vehicles 
GMAC has offered personalized service to satisfy the · 
auto financing needs of custome~ of GM dealers. 
As a graduating college senior or graduate student, 
we hope to serve you, too, with a new vehide 
financing plan designed especially for you. 
No Cosigner Neef}ed 
GMAC will finance Your··new GM car or light-duty 
truck through "the participati~g GM dealer of your 
choice. Financing of a new GM vehicle is assured by 
GMAC, as long as }tau are employed or have verifiable 
commitmenffor employnierit, have no derogatory . 
credit references, meet the low down pay111ent 
~quirement and are able.to make payments. 
· llow Down Payment 
. Your down payment will be as low as possible, based 
on ~ur neY.i GM vehide's purchase price. We -
rerofllmend you make as large a down payment as .. 
possible to reduce your finandng cost and monthly· 
payment The. price of the vehicle, repayment terlTI . . 
. . and financing costs a~ up· to you and your dealer.' - ' 
llavorable FinancingRates · · "' 
:1. 
H250.Rebate orNo Pal/metJts 
for 90 Days* · , 
Something Very special-you have the option ofa $250 
rebate being applied to reduce the selling price' of ·.: ·.·.' 
your GM vehicle or used a5 part of your down pay-' · 
nient~or you may choose to delay youi: 6rstpayment 
· for 90 ~ays~ :\: 
.·• ,, 
You can use this sj)ecial prqgram by buying now or 
anytime through A~ril 30, 1987. -. ~ '' . · · 
Rake Adva~tage . . , ,.· :· 
We invite you to visit your GM. dealer arid look over/ : 
the great tineupofGM·vehicles>Your't;M deal~r"' .. 
is eager.to serve you whenevei"you're ~ady)" ; . 
-.. 
e0$ing,. 'Ibo _ ·•· 
. is available. 
GMAC College.Graduate Fi6anc~ .Plari, be sure to call 
toll-free 1~800~245~900() anYtim~424 hours a day, ; 
saien d~ys a. ~ek,' now through July 31, 198sc.:.."or 
. ~· . 
·. 
. , . 
,. ···'·' 
. · 25 and Augtist. 4~15 .. Application· 
deadline is May 16 .. FOr more -irifu 
. contact Dt Terrence Toepker· 'adC- . 
3626.' ' . ' . ·:- _.. 
:·Speclals,·l:hls week· 
at the ·Musketeer Inn 
. Monday .. • ~: . -.~ 
Jaco Salad~$1.99 .·. 
· _ · .. ·· Tuesday ' .. · 
Pizza Sllce-$1'.99 .• 
. · .;Wednesday : 
, .·Relish .Plate w/ Dip 
·Small Soda.:...;.;$1.99 
.: .. · ThursdaY .. o., 
.··Reuben, Fries;. Small Soda 
. . $199' . < ,, 
'\ ·.· •.. Friday: ·~·· _.·' 
· · Perch, .Col~ s1aw. Fries;· .. 
.:,. ... : •. ··.·· ·.: $1.99, ... . :: •. ·, l> .. 
· ·· ·::11ow.1o:sl~tL · 
-v.oar.laWicareil-· Wore· oastart· 
. · 1.v.ac.ot·;_.· 
,StartWith the Kaphin LSAT · '·' 
pi:ep course. .·. •·; : : , , ·'. 
· After taking.Kaplan;> . J _ 
· thousands of LSAT students .·. · 
score over 40: Jha.f,s the 'top 
10% nationwide! Ana :. ,. . 
. candidates who sfore 01'er::40 . 
on.the new ,LSATe11j~y the· best:. 
chance of bein~ accepted to the.· 
law school.Of their choice and 
._ ..... 
· going·on to practi.ce~Withfop · 
law fiJ'tTls or: corporations, : ·.• 
. So callany Of our 1~q1·c;:enters . 
for information-and class< 
•. *1rting dates.',TheKaplci~LSAT 
i prep course could be,the_cine 
pre~lawcourse that dete'rrriines. 
(• : _the course' of your law:career. .·. 
';f~-
. . STANLEY H. KAPl.ANEDucATioNAtCENTBILTD. ·. · 
·~· . '· .... . .. :=. ,\ .•... 
. : .(513). 821~2288 .. :,:;-. ,• 
. , " Ci:ime-Vlslt Our Center : . : · 
. · .. Summit EiiecutM Bui-
·.-.· .. 112t. Summit Aoecl·'' . ·. 
Cincinnati Ohl0·46237::· ' 
' Classes!beQln First . ' · 
. KWk In June. · · .. .. , . 
-~t.fMER.JQa::/\w;.t~ka .... 
~ l()\lirig,: resf.>onSible ~s~¢r:Jo.r, our ' . 
::t.,Yc>':bOys/agecf s•an~:f::~;'>~ :days/. . 
week'late Ma:Y-:·:to'.fearry::AIJ&Usi· · 
in. our. hC>me 7 min;:Jrom<xu: 
You.:~d your owrf car to :take : -· 
t~rrf:~r.iiTll'.ling at our. club. and · ·. 
!·. to other.activities; ·$3.50/hr.:-plus. 
, ·., ;"'.lile~ge.: P)~a~e send:a lette"r de~ 
.·, '• ,s~r.i.pin~. yo~r~e~;~ridfypu'r· 8aby·, 
· · · s1tt1ng ·experience/,to•gP() 'Bo)( 
. '.. . ·6792, 'Cinti:; •OH" 45206: We:wilL 
GMAC has made· it possible for·y0ur GM dealer to. · · ·· · ·repl( 8rqmpjiy.::: ,;f:-' </: ' . ·i . . : i 
'1•: ,' ·;::... ' •' • 
Through the special College Graduate Finance Plan, 
'-"----""----·-·_· "-----'--· .. _· -'--··_=_:_:_~_:_:_:h_:_:_~_tu_a~_:,....;_;_:_::..,.. •• :_~_;·_.,~_:_;;_J:_?_.~_.~..,..}_•_t~·: -~"-'--'-"-'-~=.:.c;.,..;c-.c..=__.;.;;;::..;.==c...:.:::.;:c~=.:....:...:.;;.;..;;.-'-"'-' .. ::..::.. ·c:::..::,..;.;:c;'-•;.:;;.••c.:..•-'"·CJ. / '?l-ltt~ • .•.... 
